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OM^THE Yet, suddenly, In the midst of this 
depressing period we lay aside care 

» and doubt and malice, and begin to 
think how we can make others hap
py. We feel, as at no other time, the 
real closeness of our relationship to 

FOR CHRISTMAS, our fellows—-and all -because of
j thing which happened thousands of 
| miles away -nineteen hundred years 

Cut open the dates and remove the aB°- Christmas is a miracle, 
stones. Fill the cavities with English Business may have, been dull, and 
walnuts or blanched almonds, close Plsns may have miscarried until we 
the dates and roll in granulated f*®f that we cannot afford to spend

dollar for Christmas gifts. What of 
it? Shall we make that an excuse for 
saddening the lives about us by re
grets and complaints? Surely friend
ship is not so cheap or love so sor
did that either can be bought with a 
gilt or lost for the lack of it.

Revived From Appareit Death Professional CardsHouse Pumps 
Stock Pumps- 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywherè. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittings, Pump Fit
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,

New Haven, Coon., December 16.— 
In the course of a sermon to Yale 
students in Woolsey Hall, the Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott declared that he 
had been witness of a case of an ap
parently dead person being revived.

“Some years ago," he said, “I was 
called to the bedside of a dying par
ishioner. I comforted the family and ( 
as I knelt at the bedside of the wo
man she drew what was apparently 
her last breath and the physician 
said she was dead. Nevertheless, he 
drew forth an electric wire, attached 
it to some mechanism,- and passed 
an instrument over the seemingly 
dead woman’s body. In a few mo
ments what was lifeless took on ani
mation, the eyelids opened, she pre
sently saw those about her, soon j 
spoke to them and finally sat up in 
bed.

“That woman recovered, lived two 
years and died of another disease. I 
saw that resurrection from apparent 
death. 1 can well believe that those 
who are dead are not far away and 
that they can be summoned back to 
a greater life by the great Master 
Physician. We play a little game, we 
Jo our little work, at night, like 
children, we are called to rest just as 
a mother calls her reluctant child

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <6 NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
riDDLETON

CONFIDENCE OUTRAQ] HOME-MADE SWEETS
some* every THURSDAY 

Office In Butchers Bock[By Mrs. E. M. Adams.) g 
[e has always been “mothi *g 

to mother with eve f-
Stufled Dates. __Agent of the noua Scotia Building Society

Money to loan at 6 p.c. on Real Estate
e runs 
One -day he repeats to 

>ry he has heard at the har- 
livery stable, hotel, nr 

rner, that shocks and t-
J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.p.

sugar. Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continu» to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 

i clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

^Ell her womanhood.
■! her boy hearing and repagt- 
■>h filth! She looks at him in 
^■nation. “Now, see here," jhe 
^gs, "don’t you ever let me 
Ht your listening to such euff 
■ I am ashamed of you." 
Bight, madam; that settles it. 
■m bear -no more.
Hdie goes away abashed, kalf- 

half ashamed; but wholly 
est*ged. Mother will not hear 

Vtbing now, but—there are otters 
npanions and confidants—who 

neve- repulse him, who never hear or 
tell too much, who are

Glace Nuts.
Put two cups of sugar in a sauce

pan with cne cup of boiling water 
and ' one-eighth teaspoon cream of 
tartar and boil without stirring un-1 
til syrup begins to discolor, when the 
pan should be instantly removed.
Have a long pin to dip nuts with, 

i then place on oiled paper.
Dipped Walnuts.

Melt fondant over hot water 
flavor; then dip halves of walnuts others 
and lay on oiled paper.

i

| The secret of the "Christmas spirit' 
is simple. We are happier at the 

: Christmas season than at any other,
: because then, for a day 
days, we succeed in putting 

and desires underfoot. In seekin

Dr. F. S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Maryând

i PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas ami Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

or a few 
our own 

Joy for 
or our-we find happinessle

ssives.] ,
Why should we have this spirit nut 

never Melt fondant over hot water and *or a day or a season? ’Jhe spirit of
ashamed. The golden cord is broken." flavor with ,a few drops of oil of pep- love aad kindness which came into
No more free smfylence with mother, permint; then drop from tip of spoon the w°rld with the Babe who was
no anchor; the boy is adrift on the on oiled paper. born in Bethlehem is not for a day,
stormy sea of youthful passion, of Bonbons. ,but for every day and (or a11 eterni-
which he is ignorant, or has wrong . , „ . „ ty.—Youth’s Companion,
ideas Shape fondant into small balls.

previously flavoring or working Into ! A THOUGHT FOR THE POOR, 
the fondant chopped nuts or shredded
cocoanut. Let the halls stand over Do we in these busy -days just be
night to harden and the following fore Christmas, when we are spend- 
day dip in fondant melted over hot ing so much time, consideration and 
water, and colored and flavored it de- money to the end that our -dear ones

shall be made happy—do we give the 
due proportion cf thought to those 
who are not of our household, or of 
anybody’s else’s—the pour and un
fortunate? One feature of Christmas 
tide that cannot be overdone is giv
ing comfort to the needy, and the 
season offers an opportunity for ac
tual giving

Cream Mints.

BR1DÜET0WN BOOT AND SHOE STORE J. B. Whitman; '
^ Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!
In ail size- from Men’s to the smallest Chile’s size.*

and puts him to. quiet sleep for rest, 
to rise fresher and brighter on an
other morning. Other creations of 
God are completed before they die. 
but no man is complete in this life, 
for what man ever lives a full and 
complete life?

"What man ever uses all the rooms 
we call life, science, music, art, liter
ature? Scientific .men will tell me im
mortality is imagination. Very well, 
but I will not grovel in the dust. I 
will walk in the sunshine and the 
sunlight. If a man dies, the evidence

Time passes. Charlie has low 
elates, his health is impaired, his 
fair name disgraced.

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDasso-

FELT GAITERS Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each 

: Primrose. Hours 1

His mother’s heart is broken. Weep
ing, she prays, “O Why has this blow 
fallen on me? All my food 
dashed down! And I reared him so 
carefully!”
^Poor mother, sue did not know. 
■VLazT'Charlie

All length s a n rl s.i zes in Black only.
Office of the late Dr 
to 6.hopes sired. WOOL SOLES \

Tc Make White Fondant.
Put 2 1-2 pounds granulated surer, 

with 1 1-2 cups hot water and 1-4 
teaspoonful cream of tartar into 
saucepan and heat slowly to boilin'- 
point. Boil without stirring until it 
will just hold together in a soft ball 
when tried in cold water. Then pour 
on to a marble slab or large platter, 
which has been slightly oiled. Work 
with a wooden spoon until white end 
creamy, and when it begins to lump 
kheid with the hands until perfectly 
smooth. Put away covered with oil
ed paper so that a crust will not 
form on top.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

r»r bedroom Sliu'H-rs in Men’s Womens’ and
came so confidingly 

er with that first unclean story, 
was to him the 'embodiment of 

Mother
t have kept him. Mother might 
helped him. Mother might have 
him all the clean, sacred, glori- 
;ruth, and taught him 
town of a pure manhood, to be 
rotber of girls," a respecter and 
ctor èf womanhood, who could 
At the marriage altar honor for 
, purity for purity, and rever- 
sbare with God the divine at- 
e of fatherhood. ,

Children's sizes.

E. A. COCHRANE.!ve and all wisdom.

that he will live again would have to 
on the I be very Strong in order to convince 

others. I think ail men will not die. 
for if a man has really lived he does 
not die. I am not sure about all men. 
It may be that some men have be-

without the danger of ! 
’pauperizing’ the recipient, 
one hand, or Awoundftg
feeling of independence, on the other. 
Almost every one knows

TT ndert alcin g
We do undertaking in all It» 

branches

his or herto win

of some
family where there is a continual ChHstmas

Present
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,come so sensuous, so animal,struggle for the bare 
with no margin for luxuries, even at | tbey may dle' ar-d if they die I see 
Christmas time, or some old person, I no reason why they should live again 
lonely and poor, or others to who

thatnecessaries
J1. H. HICKS 5c SOITi Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. -V. FULMER. Munnger.• » • •Bul the man who lives a life of ser- 
especially j vice aad ministry dc-es cot die.

"Resurrection is the uprising of the 
spirit from the body. You ask whv

❖ a few Christmas extras, 
accompanied by a kindly, friendly 
greeting, would be the ‘rays of 
shine in a shadowed place.’ Or if one' bas 3ot ®od Riven some visible or 
does not know cf any such, the1 audible demonstration of it.

I can-man,
; earth.

You want a useful present, and 
you will f.ncl the right thing at 
the RIGHT PRICE at 

HAYWARDS CLOTHING STORE 

Our stock is new, and up to 
date You may want a Smoking 
Jacket, Silk Mufflers, Sweaters 
i:i all sizes, Sweater coats, Suits 
rcaJy--to—wear for men youths 
and boys The best assortment | 
of ties in town, with boxes ready 
to mail to your friends.
X~PSee our new line of hats ! 
and caps in all sizes.

Cultivate the habit of looking for 
the best side of things and keeping 
your attention fixed on it. It is as
tonishing how much good there is in 
the world if you look for it resolute
ly. You will find that your own mind 
keeps sweet and serene, that your 
presence has a stilling influence on 
contentious people, that your friends 
welcome you with a smile and are 

_fairij^_w°^ its - S9tïy-to-see jud-go. You will not he 
■lace in our permanent literature and imposed upon half as often as you 
■:at has borne, through the lapsing would be if you were suspicious snd 

BNsars, a message of courage and 
^Bieer to many a human heart. "A 
^Bhristmas Sermon" war the last of 
^ne series of “end-papers" that, dur- 
■ig the year 1888, Robert Lauis 
■tevenson contributed to this maga
zine, and be conceived it in a vale
dictory spirit, thinking only at the 
^Bme of the conclusion of his twelve- 
JBonths' task, though in point of 

grfact, its composition coinciding with 
his departure from these shores, it 
may well be taken as a farewell mes
sage to a land where its author had 

' experienced much kindness and for 
which in turn he cherished a hearty 
election. Far outreachmg, however, 

ly such geographical limitation, it 
. embodies for all mankind a message 
i of high spiritual significance—the

serious conclusions of a

! “My people are destroyed for 
f knowledge." O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNÉB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

V sun-
SNSON’S “CHRISTMAS SER- 
” TWENTY YEARS AFTER. How

in the darkness cf this 
knoY«r of the sunshine of

I »many philanthropic 
societies can point one to any num
ber of cases of genuine need, 
warmth and cheer of Christmas 
immensely increased, 
one who gives and the one who 
ceives,
sympathetic charity.

and charitable
an-years ago, come this 

jie, there appeared in the 
almost in the space 

Mj^Lof View now occu-

! other sphere? How could the unborn 
is | ba,b* know cf the life into which he 

So also can you 
and I know little or nothing of the 
glory "cf that other life. We are not 
equipped to comprehend it. There is 
as little reason

The For Merry 
Christmas

presently enters?both for the
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claim», and 
other professional business.

re-!per thatn<B7*a
by the judicious exercise of

.

❖ to believe that life 
ceases with the death of the body as 
to believe that music ceases when the 
violin is destroyed."

on the alert for rascality—that is. 
granting that you have ordinary 
common sense—for evil has its mag
netism as well as good, 
meet trouble its sting is extracted 
by the fortitude which yqu can sum
mon to your aid.

THE OLD FOLKS. :

Supplies for the Christ
mas table and Goodies for 
the children’s stockings 
may be found here.

A full line of Christmas 
Candies, Fruit, Nuts, as 
well ns everything you 
need to make the Christ
mas Pudding or stuff the 
Christmas Goose. 
Everything Fresh

Few of us realize the tragedy there j
one 0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTAS Y PUBLIC. Etc.

When you 'is ln growing old. To feel that 
is thrust
world in which he once bore

*
into a corner while the | FOR THAT DULL FEELING

AFTER EATING. 
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach

never leaves h/m' must tbaa account for the ; “n ^estujto^ they^have^nVme

its fortunate possessor helpless. The "Peculiarities" of old age. Make: more good than any tablets I have 
who has sought the good all his Christmas at least bright and helpful | ever used- My trouble was a heavy.

! dull feeling after eating.—DAVID
Sucn a pense or trouble in .visiting the old j Th^e^ets sriTn&eÆ stomach 

his home acd cheerm-g the hearts of j and improve the digestion. They also 
those who gave thought and effort ' regulate the liver and bowels. They 

He has met an obstruction or a tan- to your welfare when you were get- ; are far superior to pills but cost no 
gle of some sort, and sets to work ting your start in life. When you wIrRE.VS. BRIDGETOWN.A E 
to remove or undo it. Optimism is mi89 -dear old faces from the fire- ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL or 
the foundation and crown of all sue- side you wiu wish many and many a BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE and 
cess. Healthy and happy old men ! time that you could run in and say see what a splendid medicine it is. 
and women are invariably optlmis- a Pleasant word or leave some little TOt, nT„Dv. _, Q_

1 love token. The sweetest recoller- HE DIGBY ASSAÜLT CASE, 
j tions you will have in after life will 

be those which call to mind the lit- 
! tie things done to smooth the way 

for those on the other side of the hill 
on their way down into the valley of

an ac
tive part goes whirling on without Hayward Clothing Store

The optimistic habit Union Bank Building

UNION BANK BUILDING.man
days has stored up enough virtue to *° *be °*d l°^s- 
help him out of this hole.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.Do not count ex-
Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

-- | Money to loan on firat-clasa Beat 
Estate.

man does not stop to bewail 
failures—he does not know che v. ord. STEAMSHIP LINERS. i

and Good

j. i. Foster. Nova Scotia FireLondon, Halifax and St. John,N.B.
INSURANTS C31?.NY.

lowest rates consistent with safe-From Halifax. 
Dec. 2.

From London.
Nov. 13—Rappahannock ......
Nov. 20 (Via N’fld.)—Kana

wha. ...................
Dec. 1—Tabasco ....
Dec. 8—Shenandoah

tic.ious son XMAS GIFTS ty.■
❖ In the Supreme Court at Halifax 

the Digby case of Michael Rogers vs. 
W. S. Troop was taken up and heard 
by consent of counsel. The appeal is 
by defendant from the decision of Mr. 
Justice Russell and findings of jury 
in favor of plaintiff, and is for a 
new trial. Mr. Roscoe, for defendant, 
appeared in support of the motion 
for a new trial and J. J. Ritchie. K. 
C., contra. The action was for dam- 

bet thy aees f°r injuries. Plaintiff claimed he 
was assaulted by defendant and had 
a wrist broken and was bruised so 
badly as to be unable to attend to 
his work as a harness maker. He 
claimed payment of |1 

| attendance and $140 for loss of time 
and asks $1000 damages.

of a serious race; and as si^h it has 
inditions

.SECURITY FOR VOI.ICY HOLÛBRS 
$480,000 00

STRONQL> REINSURED
HALIFAX 

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. 
PRESIDENT. MANAGER-

........ Dec. 15.

.......... Dec. 23.
.......... Dec. 30.

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED.appealed to all kinds and FORien. * • •
•‘To be honest, to be kin»-to earn Don’t contradict people,

a little and to spend a litt s less, to you are sure you’re right.
make upon the whole a fam y h^appi- Don’t |>e inquisitive about the of- i shadows, 
er for his presence, to renoi ice 'when fairs of even your most intimate 
that shall be necessary ai 1 not be 
embittered, to keep a few fi ends but
these without capitulation— .hove all i you don't possess it. 
on the same grim conditioi to keep |
friends with himself—here a task in the world is nappier than you.
tor all that a man has of iortitude S Don’t conclude that you have never 
and delicacy." Acknowleding the ! had any opportunities in life, 
r-rim condition and the nec isity of | Don’t believe all the evil you hear. \
loth fortitude and delicacy, ioes not ; Don’t be rude to your inferiors in And make a place in thy great heart

sufflœ tcrxHtggnder tint hope, i social position. e for her,
giringing- eternal, which cinstitutes Don’t repeat gossip, even if it does And give her time to grow, and cher-

incentive and the rewadl of life? interest a crowd, 
dently these words havi been so 
en, and have been grave in char- 1 belief, 
ers more enduring that those of 

San Francisco monument in the under
whether you ha 
or rheumatism.

HEAD OFFICE.even if HALIFAX, LIVERPOOL, ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD., SERVICE.

Nov. 21—Halifax City 
Dec. —Ulunda ..........

TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
St. John City ............  Nov. 30.

S. S. "Kanawha," "Shenandoah," 
and "Rappahannock" have accommo
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. ‘‘Ulunda" has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

EVERYBODY
........Dec. 6.
...... Dec. 20. Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors. 

Leather Purses, Card Cases, 
Shopping Bags, Portfolios; 
Stationery in bulk. Papeteries 
amljÿibtnets: French, English. 
.Ateilcan, and Catijudhm Per
fume. Soaps and Sachets etc! 
and numberless other useful 
articles. We think our assort
ment the largest and best we 
have ever had the p/easure of 
showing A lot of new Victor 
double face records expected 
daily. The quality of our goods 
wtl suit, and our pi ices are our 
regular every day prices that 
will please you.

F L Milner, Agent, BridgetownTHE BENEDICTION OF GLADNESSfriend. .
Don't underrate anything because Let thy day be to thy night 

i A letter of good things, 
praise

; Go up as birds go up, who when they 
wake

Shake off the dew and soar. So take 
joy home, *

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers fit at- 

i rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 

: at this office, or with our agent at 
, Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
j forward any remittances 
! be handed to him.

Don't believe that everybody else

for medical
who wiB 

that may❖
FOR A LAME BACK.

When you have pains or lameness ln 
the back iiathe the parts with Cham
berlain’s Liniment twice a day, 
sa gin g with the palm of the hand 
for five minutes at each anplicatfon. 
Then dampen a niece of flannel slight
ly with this liniment and bind it 
over the sent of pain, and von may 
he surprised to see how quickly the 
lameness disinrears. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATTV-E. ANNAPOLIS ROVAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

lsh her.
at anybody’s religious Then will she come, and oft will sing 

i to thee

Sealed TendersDon't jeer mas-
Sealed Tenders i

Learn' to hide your aches and pains When thou art working 
a pleaShnt smile.. Few care rows; aye,

in the fur- Tenders will be received by the- 
undersigned at the office of the 
Clerk of the Municipality till 

-«December 1st, at 1 o’clock p. In
for the following supplies for ther 
County Institutions.

FLOUR for 3 months; brand and 
grade to be stated.

CORN MEAL for 3 months, 
barrel and bag.

OAT MEAL for 3 months. • 
SUGAR for 3 months; 

lated and brown.
KEROSENE OIL for year, per 

gallon. *
BEEF for year; fore and hind 

quarters, roasts, soups, stews.
good mer- 
subject to 

cords or

I on i
irts of those who guard the glim- 
ring hope that perhaps v i do bet- 

than we think." The# enduring

-ache, headache Or weeding in the sacred hour of 
dawn.

Sealed tenders for the Collection of j 
County rates in the various 
Wards of the County of Annapolis 
are requested for the year 1909.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. WARREN. Phm. B„

I
! It is a comely fashion to be gladness—a very im;

k of enduring Uteraturt the fit- dq TOt try to
ryprds married to t e fitting a gentleman or h gentlewoman, and 
Ight place the " Christmas Ser- tbat ^ ODe „ho bag ;on3idera.

b,~7~ hifh. amODg the wolts af °°e , «on f»r the whole world and whose HOW ONE DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL- 
-Drttosa art was as Ms Ufe, one of gal- 11(e is governed by the golden rule: 1 LY TREATS PNEUMONIA. 
Nant endeavor; who In both respects --Do unto others as you would be ■ “In treating pneumonia," says Dr. 
gotten builded better than he knew, ^one by.”—Ghrihtian World , W. J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., “the
tand also consistently and bravely . « .________ * I remedy I use for the lun*s is
BCIcted np to the gospel he preached in ** i Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While,
thAes Triplex ,, P CHRISTMAS. would treat other
heFrom "The Point of View," in the 

Christmas Scribner.)

ant point.
anything else but ; doy the grace we say to God.

—Jean Ingelow. 1. Tenders to be filed with O. S.
Miller, Clerk of the Municipality, at 
Bridgetown, on or before 12 o’clock 
noon of January 2, 1909.

2. All tenders to be marked "Ten
ders for Collection of Rates," and to 
name the proposed bondsmen.

3. Collectors must guarantee the 
amount of each rate roll and the col
lection thereof, subject only to any We invite the public to call and see 
losses the Council may see fit to ad-, our 
just.

Chemist, Optician 
Stationer.

and

Hurrah
for Christmas! CT*anu-

Tàke Notice
EVERYTHING T<> PLEASE 

THE CHILDRENi toms with different medicines, I have 
i used thi» remedy many times in mv 

hemi- medical practice and have yet failed 
; sphere the more populous and high- to find a case where it has not

“'if the father is chivalrous and ' *y clvlll2ed baU of the world-the £™“®d the trouble.

*"2; ,7Z«‘2 srissi Krxstrttfc
year, from which we hope so much. ; mend it as superior 
is nearly spent, 
books,

Throughout the northernm WOOD, 125 cords, 
chantable hard wood, 
inspection, in lots of 
more.

Nuts, Oranges, Gripes, Figs, Dates 
Palsins and Currants, also a nice lot 
of Penny Goods.

Fancy Roxes of Chocolates and 
Roulions, Cand) Tovs, Watches, Pop 
Corn Balls, Fancy Biscuits.

NEW GOODS AHMVINII EVERY DAY

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOKte- 4. The committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or 1 bf the very latest A merleau Wall Pn- 
any tender. " per. Others may offer low prices, as

a bait to catch your orders. We 
show you exclusive styles, and our 
prices are right.

We also have the agency for The 
Martin—Senour 1U0%" pure ready 
mixed paint.

* con-
I have used It 

as has also my wife for 
and I Committee do not 

selves to accept lowest or any 
tender.

bind them-FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT.
D. M. OUTHIT.

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

reco in
to any other

We balance our, coush remedy to my knowledge. ’ ’ 
and if are -honest with ^or 8af® by

&. „ ■ ... , ourselves look x « , W- A- WARREN, BRIDGETOWN- Afiat It:—"Shiloh's Cure will al- ourselves look back upon many dis- E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
ycure my coughs au4 colds. heartening faily^ and few successes, and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ward her and toward All other wo-
FREEMAN FITOH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT. * 

D. M. OUTHIT.
Committee on Tenders and Public 

Property.

—
I

». R. BISHO**
Painter and D eorator.Mrs. A. J. Weir
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